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Held in September each year since 2010, the Youth Summit is a weekend-long event that engages 
100 young leaders from dozens of communities across the province. It is planned and hosted by 
youth for youth, and features workshops and activities to build leadership skills and environmental 
knowledge. 

For the 2020 Youth Summit, four organizations (Ontario Nature, the Indigenous Environmental 
Institute at Trent University, Plenty Canada, and Walpole Island Land Trust) will be partnering with 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous youth leaders from across Ontario to offer a unique cross-cultural 
event. 

The 2020 Youth Summit for Mother Earth aims to inspire and educate youth through cross-cultural, 
land-based learning opportunities. Youth will participate in nature and leadership workshops led 
by Indigenous Elders, Knowledge Holders, local experts and their peers and will connect with 
like-minded youth to develop a broader network committed to advancing reconciliation and nature 
protection.

INSPIRING YOUNG LEADERS

As a result of attending the Youth Summit, participants will:  
• Become part of a peer network of young environmental leaders who provide support and 

guidance for conservation action and advancing reconciliation across the province.  
• Appreciate the importance of working across cultures to advance social and environmental 

justice. 
• Gain a greater understanding of Indigenous rights and interests and the responsibilities of all 

peoples in conservation and reconciliation efforts.  
• Share and use the knowledge and skills gained at the summit in their communities (e.g. many 

summit attendees have gone home to start eco-clubs in their schools). 
• Gain valuable insight into potential areas of future study, volunteer opportunities and careers in 

the environmental sector. 
• Have opportunities to remain engaged and further build skills through ongoing involvement 

in the Youth Circle for Mother Earth project and other youth programs led by the partner 
organizations.

BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS

• The 2020 Youth Summit will be held September 25-27 at YMCA Geneva Park on Chippewas 
of Rama First Nation territory near Orillia, Ontario.

• Participants will range in age from 14 to 20 and come from diverse communities across the 
province. 

YOUTH SUMMIT QUICK FACTS
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Your organization can sponsor a young leader to attend for $375 per youth participant. 

We would be pleased to direct your sponsorship towards a youth with a passion for Mother Earth 
in your community. A sponsorship of $375 per youth covers the full cost of a young person’s 

participation, including speakers, workshops, accommodations and meals. 

In recognition of your sponsorship, your organization’s name will be included in the Youth Summit 
for Mother Earth program, signage, Ontario Nature’s 2020 Annual Report, and on the Youth 

Summit webpage.  

SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION

Q: What are the organizations doing about COVID-19?
• The organizations are closely monitoring the rapidly evolving situation to keep all event 

participants, our staff and volunteers safe and to do our part to help flatten the curve of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Depending on how the coming months unfold, our plans for the 
Youth Summit may change. We will provide ample notice regarding your sponsorship and 
communicate with event participants about any changes.

Q: Do you have a selection process for attendees?  
• No, we welcome any young person aged 14 to 20 who is interested and available to attend 

the Youth Summit weekend. However, many groups have created their own selection criteria in 
order to find a deserving candidate for the sponsorship.

Q: When do you need our attendee’s name by/when is the deadline?  
• Generally, the sooner the better. We recommend letting us know if you would like to sponsor 

a young leader by July 31, 2020. If your group has a young person in mind, we can save your   
attendee a spot until you have the details confirmed. If your group does not have a candidate 
by July, we would be more than happy to match you with a youth in need of sponsorship. 
Online registration will open in late spring 2020 and will remain open until the end of August 
which is the latest we’d need your attendee to register. 

Q: What if our group doesn’t have a young person in mind? 
• Please contact the event coordinator at Ontario Nature and they can help you explore options. 

We can help to connect you with a young person wishing to attend and in need of financial 
support. 

Q: How does the attendee get to the Youth Summit and back?  
• While travel planning is the responsibility of the participant, we strive to offer subsidies for 

youth to attend. Please note that a sponsorship does not cover travel costs and we encourage 
organizations to ensure youth have transportation to and from the summit. We do offer a 
round-trip charter bus to Geneva Park from a central location in Toronto. The participating 
student is welcome to sign up for that bus if it is convenient. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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ABOUT THE PARTNERS

Ontario Nature is a charitable organization dedicated to 
protecting wild species and wild spaces through 
conservation, education and public engagement since 
1931. 

The Indigenous Environmental Institute at Trent 
University is a newly developed learning and resource 
hub (associated with the Indigenous Environmental 
Science/Studies program) that aims to better integrate 
Indigenous knowledge and western science. 

Plenty Canada is a charitable organization that facilitates 
access to and shares resources with Indigenous 
peoples and other community groups in support of their 
environmental protection and sustainable development 
goals. 

Walpole Island Land Trust is a research and education 
facility for Walpole Island First Nation that deals with 
land claims, environmental protection and heritage 
conservation.  

The four partner organizations have a successful history of collaborating to address 
environmental issues. 

Q: Are there any opportunities for youth aged 21-25? Who is supervising the event?
• We are looking for youth leaders aged 21-25 to volunteer their time as workshop leaders, 

event assistants, chaperones and/or mentors at the Youth Summit. Please contact the event 
coordinator for details. 

• The Youth Summit will be supervised by staff members from the partner organizations. All 
supervisors and mentors will undergo police checks prior to the Youth Summit.

Q: What happens next and how does our attendee register?
• Please contact the event coordinator to confirm your sponsorship. Once registration is opened, 

they will send you and your attendee a link to a case-sensitive, password-protected form or a 
fillable offline form to reserve the spot. Registration will be open later this spring.

If you have any other questions regarding the Youth Summit, please feel free to contact the event 
coordinators, Christine Ambre and Jackie Ho via email at christinea@ontarionature.org and 
jackieh@ontarionature.org or (416) 444-8419 ext. 238 (toll-free: 1-800-440-2366).

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS, CONT’D
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“While I was at the summit, saving the world was 
secondary. I was there, in this parallel universe where kids 

talked to each other about birds and dressed as bees, 
and looked at spiderwebs instead of at our phones. 

Besides, you can’t save Mother Earth and forget to love 
her. The workshops were amazing. When you have all 

these kids interested in nature—and every kind too, the 
hippie, the bird nerd, the political activist—meeting and 
chatting with experts and First Nation Elders, the energy 
bounces off the walls and it’s impossible not to learn a 

lot!” – Haidi, age 17, Burlington, ON
 

“The Youth Summit was a weekend to remember and 
I will treasure all of the memories I made. I met a large 

number of students the same age as me from across the 
province who share the same interests and goals. In my 

culture, Mother Earth is held with high regard and the 
Youth Summit allowed me to value the environment and 

understand that we all have a purpose to protect it.” 
– Whitney, age 15, Chippewas of Rama First Nation

PARTICIPANT TESTIMONIALS

Over the past ten summits, we have engaged young people from 197 communities 
across Ontario.

(Click anywhere on the map to see the Youth Summit attendee distribution in Google Maps)

www.ontarionature.org/youthsummit
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